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SUFFRAGETTES ON MISSION 
TO CONVERT LABOR UNIONS

DRY BATTERIESGLOSES WTH DMHER
Customs Inspector Here, 

ti. g. Busby. of Ottawa. Inspector of 
cu toros arrived in tho city yesterday 
end will make uiv Inspection of toe 
customs department here.

Schofield's Condition.
Com. Schofield was confined to the 

house yesterday, but he was reported 
to be feeling much better. There *as 
tittle doing around city hail.

Dredge Buckets Still Lost.
Owing to the high winds the buckets 

of the dredge Fielding which were lost 
time ago have not all been re-

THE BLACK CAT BATTERYEnjoyable function in Victoria 
Hotel, Lost Evening, Brought 
Gathering of Triors and 

Cutters to Owe.

Delegation Visits Carpenters and Joiners Union, and Mrs. E. 
S. fiske and Mrs. L. A. Currey Deliver Spirited Addresses 

—Labor Men favor Woman’s Suffrage.

is strong, durable and will give excellent 
satisfaction under any conditions

ask for the black cat

Com.

PRICE 30csmmihere of the craft et dinner. An inter
esting programme of eyeeçhe» ana 
songs marked the festivities and, 
many of the .penkera took *?™"“** 
of the occasion to urge the formation 
of a general Maritime Aseorl&Uonto 
look over the intereit* of the trade.
At the banquet A. A. ChalMon occu- 
pled the chair and acted a; toeat maa-1 
ter, and there were about 76 gueats in 
attendance. After dlepoalng of an ei- 
rellent bill of fare the toeat to the ^ 
King was duly honored, end then the | _ 
rl,airman proposed the City of St. 
John, to which M. J. Coholan respond- 
ed, predicting a great future tor the 
city. The tailoring art waa respond
ed to by W. F. Higgins of St Ste
phens, Jamee Milne of New Glasgow,
Jos. Ross of MonctonjA. C. Cameron 
of Amherst and Mr. Walker of Fred
ericton. Woolena and trimmings waa 
responded to by F. Jones and A. J- 
Klldore, and the ladlee were painted 
In glowing term» by F. J. Hilt* of 
Halifax and M. T. Coholan of St. | 
John.

Frank Corn responded to the toast 
of the preBB and spoke feelingly of 
the great help a good tailor woe to 
a young man making his way wvb the 
ladles. , ,

At the afternoon session .1. M. 
Milne gave a demonstration of cut- 
ling a Bark coat; F. H. Hilts dealt 
with measnrementa: A. C. Cameron 
showed how to cut out riding 
breeches and Leslie McDonald held 
forth on alee yea. ,

The member» from outside the city 
yesterday morning held a business 
session In Keith1». Matters of routine 
were dealt with and the election of om 

carried out as follows: President.

tries were carried on in factories, and 
women needed the vote to recurs leg»- 
latfon malting the conditions of em
ployment of a satisfactory nature.

She pointed out that women already 
had the suffrage In a large number of 
the American liâtes, and in varioui 
countries of Europe aa well as toNew 
Zealand and Australia, and called at- 
tentlon to the activity of women In 
such countries in supporting reform
'"Stephen remarked that New Brune- 
wlk had been the first province in 
Canada to give property holding wo
men the right to vote In municipal 
elections, and asked the union to pass 
a resolution in favor of the bill now 
before the legislature, providing for 
a further extension of women* suf
frage.

A large delegation of St. John suf
fragettes Invaded the meeting of the 
carpenters and joiners union last ev
ening, and two of their leaders, Mrs.
E. 8. Flake and Mrs. L. A. Currey, ad
dressed the gathering, and induced toe 
union to adopt a resolution in favor 
of tho bill to bo Introduced at this 
session of the legislature, providing 
that all women who have the right to 
vote in civic elections shall be also 
allowed to vote in the provincial elec
tions.

Practically all the members of toe 
union who spoke on the resolution, 
said they were for the full suffrage 
for women and hot partial suffrage on 
the ground of property qualification, 
but were willing to vote for the resolu
tion on the understanding that the suf
fragettes would keep up the fight for 
the full suffrage.

After the union had transacted its 
regular business, the suffragette de
legation entered the hall, and Prest- 

Steward called upon Mrs. Cur
rey for a speech. Mrs. Currey took 
up the argumente In support of wo
man's suffrage, and pointed out that 
all the arguments now being urged 
against women suffrage had previous
ly been employed by the ruling class 
to oppose the movement for the suf
frage among the masses of men. She 
took strong grounds against the argu
ment that the sphere of the women 
should be confined to the home, and 
that the entrance of women intp polit
ics would be unwomanly. She showed 
that modern Industrial conditions gave 
women opportunities and duties that 
were not theirs in the older order of 
things, and that since women were be
ing forced into the industrial field 
they needed the franchise in order te 
protect their interests.

Three things, said the speaker, have 
helped to debase man: war with its 
horrors and evil effects upon the mor- 
tallty and physique of the people. In 
temperance, the effects of which were 
well known. And last but not least, 
the fact that men had been in the hab
it of marrying the butterfly specimen 
of womanhood. Men spent most, of 
their time think!
Ing a woman w

Lower prices on dozen and half dozen lots
some 
Covered yet.
Buying Water Department Supplies- 

com. Wlgmore la drawing up Plan» 
and specifications for the pipes ana 
other material which will be needed 
for water and sewerage extensions and 
renewals this year, and will shortly 
call for tende* tor supplies.

With Assault.Charged
Yesterday afternoon about 6.30 o-

SSriS-SSb
vaulting and beating him in the

Steamship Company warehouse at 
Heeds Point.

An Old Name on a New CreationLabor Mon Favor It.
President Steward said he waa1 not 

in favor of partial suffrage for wo- 
he thought they should have 

equal rights with men.
J. L. Sugrue, president of the 

Trades and Labor Council, said he 
did not think It waa consistent with 
the general policy of organized labor 
to aak for toe suffrage of anybody 
on the ground that they were proper
ty holders, but he believed that all 
women should have vote» and would 
vote for the resolution on the under
standing that the women would con
tinue the battle for full suffrage.

A. W. Reynolds said he had been in 
California since the women hod the 
right to vote and he did not see that 
the appearance of women in politics 
had been prejudicial to men.

Other members spoke in a similar 
strain, saying that their only objec
tion to the i«solution was that it did 
not ask for full suffrage. When the 
motion was put the resolution was 
carried unanimously.

w. F. Hathaway then spoke, saying 
that the labor organization should be 
as active in support of their interests 
as the women's suffrage association.

Opposed Form of Resolution.

♦
McGill Can't Come.

Word was received yesterday from 
Montreal that the McGill college baa- 
kelball team will be unable to play 
against the Y. M. C. A. team at the 
local gvm on Monday evening next» 
and the lovers of basketball will there
fore miss witnessing a fast game.

Ideal Night fer Sleigh Drives.
With a good covering of snow on 

the ground last night many availed 
themselves of the opportunity of en- 
jovInc a drive around the city. The 
evening being mild and with the moon 
shining was an ideal one for eueh en
joyment and judging from the tooting 
of horns and merry singing or the 
many sleighing parties who drove 
about the city, the pleasure of the 
splendid evening was not lost.

The Farm Settlement Board.
James Gilchrist, secretary of toe 

Farm Settlement Board, will leave to
day to inspect some farms in Kings 
county which the Board are thinking 
of taking over and reselling under the 
provisions of the settlement act. In 
addition to about twenty farms on 
which the board has placed settlers it 

has about twenty more In pro
cess of improvement which will oe 
ready IH the spring for eueh settlers 
as want them.

dent
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NEW ART WILLIS PIANO

Anêwitÿle WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED«•remaps»
J. F. Hilts or Halifax; 1st vice presi
dent. L. Donald ot Moncton : 2nd vice, 
A. B. Cox of Truro: 3rd vice. C. Me- 

chairman of

MONTREAL, P. QBY. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representative» the Peerleia KNABE and other leaders.

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO^J
MANUFACTURERS, ii

Lellan of Halifax;
tical work, J. H Bayers of Halifax; 
assistant chairman, James Milne of 
New Glasgow; secretary, W. (\ Mc- 
Eachtrn of Halifax; treasurer, James 

Colin McKay, secretary of the so- Halltday of Halifax; trustees, J. M. 
rlallst party, when called on took ex- y ns* nf Mnnctnn, A. B. Philips of New 
ceptlon to the form of the resolution. Glasgow and A. O. Cameron, of Am- 
arguing that the women's movement herst.
was in essence a protest against the The session will be continued today 
conditions created by the modern When there will be further demonstra- 
form of private property in the means tions of practical work, 
of wealth production, and that it was 
inconsistent to ask for the franchise 
on the ground of property qualifica
tion. He pointed out that the old per
sonal form of private property appro
priate to the era of individual produc
tion, had been overthrown by the 
modern Impersonal form of property 
represented by the giant corporation 
and that this system which had over
thrown the old home industries, and 
divorced both men and women from 
the means of production, had created 
evils which made it necessary that 
women should have the vote, not on 
property grounds, but the grounds of 
humanity. He also pointed out that 
among the early Saxon, British. Teu
tonic, and other races women had the 
right of speech and voting in public 
assemblies, and that the discovery 
that property could be made 
of exploitation had led to the destruc
tion of their rights as well as those 
of the masses of men.

The Enterprise Magicing up ways of esenp- 
ith an ideal.

ctt. HI. Horae.
of Sussex, ar-

Publlc Housekeeping.

Mrs. Fiske. the next speaker, claim
ed that the idea of the suffragettes was 
to make the community, the nation, 
the world, an extension of the home. 
Women were now charged with the 
responsibility of preparing children 
for the world, but it waa being recog
nized that the world waa full of un
necessary evils, and women wanted 
the right to have something to say in 
preparing the world to be a fit place 
into which to send their children. The 
government of a community was, or 
should be a matter of public house
keeping.

Women wanted the right to vot.e as 
a means to an end. They had many 
great projects, a vast programme to 
make the world a better place to live 
in. but they could not accomplish 
their aims unless they had something 
to say in public affairs. Generations 
ago women's only place was in the 
home, because the women carried on 
a great number of industries In the 
home. Now most of the women indus-

Suszex Man
William E. McLeod, 

rived in the city last evening to claim 
I,la horse from William Gibson, who 
conducts a stable on the south side or 
the King square. The horse and car
riage were hired by a man from Mc
Leod about a week ago and the man 
who gave his name as Campbell, drove 
to St. John and sold the horse to Gib
son for $60. The Sussex man will take 
his horse home, and the St John pur- 

out themoney.
......  Interview Government.

The following have been /idded to 
the Board of Trade delegation which 
Will leave next week and confer with 
the government at Fredericton on the 
proposed routes of the 'alley Rail
way: Percy W. Thomson. F. W. Holt, 
William E. Emerson, Harry G. Smith.

The deputation

I
One of the most beautiful and artistic Ranges ever

Ml END LM TRIED 
TO WE SOUr TOICK

offered— Stands for Quality and Satisfaction»
h

Like all Enterprise Stoves the Magic is made of the 
best materials by expert workmen in the most modern foundry 
in Canada, and is absolutely guaranteed.

!t is impossible to go into detail about its many points of 
superiority. Call and have our clerks show you this stove.

chaser is
Attempted to Secure Money 

Under false Pretences from 
Albert McArthur, but Trick 
was not Successful

Will

Fmcrson & Pishcr3 Ltdsj_25_GermalnStreet^j;

Suits for Spring
—s

•will leave on next Monday evening 
and meet the members of the govern
ment on Tuesday.

Despite the fact that two club houses 
frequented by fSorlh End boys have 
already been destroyed and everything 
possible is being done to prevent petty 
robberies the boys are still active, and 
stories are being told wherein crafty 
methods have been resorted to to pro
cure small change. A case similar to 
that in the McBeth store, a couple of 
days ago. has been reported. In this 

the young fellow tried to obtain 
from the proprietor of Me-

a means

Men’s♦
The Street Paving Plane.

Although there is some talk against 
the decision of the city commissioner 
to assess property holders one halt 
the cost of the proposed permanent 
paving programme no concerted op
position is anticipated as yet, it being 
believed that, the citizens, when they 
consider the matter, will agree that 
the policy which has been tried in 
other cities ought to be applied here 
and thus assure a steady improve
ment of the streets and an enhance
ment of the values of abutting proper
ties.

FHENGH FINES 
SUFFER THREW 

FROSTY NEITHER

HESTER 01 CREE 
OF LYING 111 LURKING

The Most Effective end fashionable of the New Season’s Models Have Been Chosen for This Initial Showing
| V

Men will have a wider than ever 
range of selection in this spring's 
suit offerings, (’oats are in varied 
lengths, two and three button ef
fects featuring a number of lapel 
styles including peaked, half peak
ed and rounded corners, some but
toning airly close to collar, others 
ending in the graceful, long roll

Trousers are made with full, 
loose hips tapering to a medium 
fmall bottom, plain or with cuffs, 
snug fitting at waist and finished 
with belt loops and hip straps for 
easy adjustment.

Suits in Tweed, Plain and Fancy 
Worsted ; heather mixtures, fancy 
stripes, checks, diagonal weaves 
and Scotch effects in a wide range 
of browns and greys.
Prices Range From

money
Arthur's book store, Main street.

The boy first called at the store at 
the lower end of Main street and ask
ed the clerk the price of a certain 
book, being told fifty-five cents, he 
then went to the McArthur book store 
further up the street and meeting Mr. 
McArthur there told him he had pur
chased a book at the other store, pay
ing for it seventy-five cents, and he 
had found afterwards it only cost fifty 

He was after the twenty cent»

W
I N

On several occasions lately there 
have been complaints to police head
quarters that s man was lurking about 
the houses on Mecklenburg street.

A few nights ago a man was dis
covered trying to make an entrance 
through a front window of a residence 
on that street, and was frightened 
away. On another occasion he waa 
detected trying to get In a door at the 
rear of the house.

The case was given to Night De
tective Lucas, and last evening the 
officer saw a man lurking near the 
residence in question.

A domestic who works for a family 
IH the house left the building and the 
man followed her along the street. 
Officer Lucas caught up and placed 
him under arrest changing him with ly
ing and lurking. The prisoner gave his 
name as Freeman Relcker and claims 
he was waiting about the house for 
toe young woman who he waa keeping 
company with, and further said that 
she was hie cousin. He produced her 
photograph Ini an attempt to convince 
the officers that his story was correct. 
The young woman in question says 
that she knows the man but she Is 
not keeping sompany

apple shipper® complain.

i I»

Cold Snap Following Warm 
Weather Brings Agricultural 
Disaster -Great Gales Sweep 
Southern Fruit Districts.

Railway Extension.
a communies. 

railway yeeter-
The Street 

Com. Agar received 
tlon from the street 
day stating that the company would 
proceed to lay a single track to Kane'» 
Corner under the terms of an order-ln- 
eouncll adopted about two year» ago, 
and asking that the road engineers 
give them lines so that the work of 
laying the tracks could be proceeded 
with at once. Mr. Agar la rather dis
appointed that the commission did not 
rescind the old order of the old coun
cil, as he thinks it allows the street 
railway to get off too easy.

fin.
difference. , ,

Mr. McArthur doubted the lad, but 
decided to go with him to see if the 
clerk had made such a sale. Aa soon 
as he got outside the door his little 
friend suddenly disappeared. As In 
the McBeth store, the young miscreant 
was unable to land the money.

A

Paris, Feb. 19.—France Is in the grip 
of an exceptionally cold snap, which, 
coming on top of the recent warm 
•pell, has caused widespread agricul
tural disaster. Only so short a time 
ago as Febraury 6th the warm weather 
brought toe bloom to plants in the sub
urbs of Paris, while buds were burst
ing on the fruit trees in the orchards 
of Norm any and Brittalny.

The south of France. Is now suffer
ing from heavy gales and snowstorms. 
The steamer Oleron has been wrecked 
off Cette, eight persons being drowned.

7
WEDDINGS. ItVScott-Lea.

At the residence of Oram 
28 Sheriff street, last evening, f»v. B. 
II. Nobles united in marriage.George 
Scott of Milklah and Edith Eltiabeth 
Lee of Greenwich. The couplewere 

ttended and will raeide at 42 Mll- 
lldge Avenue.

The N. B. Bible Society.
The annual meeting of the New 

of the Canadian 
be held In St.

I $8.25 to $28.00Brunswick Auxiliary 
Bible Society will 
John's church, Chatham, Wednesday 
afternoon, March 6th. There will be 
a platform meeting in the evening, ad
dressed by Rev. Q. M. Campbell, D. D. 
of Sackvllle; Rev. G. A. Lawaon, of 
Moncton, and Rev. Roscoe Heine, 
Ph. D„ the Society'» Immigra
tion Colporteur at St Johb. HI» 
Honor, Judge Forbes, the presi
dent will give 
dress end the District Secretary, Rev. 
A. F. Newcomb, will speak on his 
work which covers the Maritime Prov
inces and Newfoundland. The year 
In the New Brunswick work has been 
one of marked prosperity, and the 
meeting promises to he one of unusual 
Interest.

!
v' > Clothing Department.

Acceptable Valentines.
George E. Stevens and James H. 

Pidgeon of this city both received val
entines on St. Valentine s day which 
although not beautiful in appearance 
were very acceptable and would be 
received. with great appreciation by 
many. Tne valentines were not comic 
cartoons ridiculing some character 
nor were they beautifully shaped 
hearts with the inscription “1 love 
you,” but two grant# which 
gratefully received by the old Fenian 
Raiders.

Unton-Sulllvan.
In the presence of a large number 

of friends and relatives last e venin 
Miss Alice Maud, daughter of Patrick 
Sullivan, waa united in marriage to 
John A. Linton, Rev. B. H. Noble» of
ficiating. The couple were unattend
ed. After the ceremony a dainty wed
ding supper was served.

Sale of Cretonnes and Chintz Continued Todaywith him.

Cretonnes and Chintz in a good range of last season’s designs, single and re
versible fabrics suitable for making curtains and draperies for living room and bed
rooms, also for box covers, sofa cushions, screen fillings, etc. All of these goods 
must be cleared as the space is needed and prices have been reduced very low, 
many of the materials being less than half price,

Sale price, per yard -...................... ...
Also Linen Taffetas in various designs and colorings for furniture upholstering and 

slip covers.
Regular $2,60 per yard, Sale price, per yard................................
Regular 2,50 per yard. Sale price, per yard................................
Regular 2,25 per yard, Sale price, per yard.....................................
Regular 1.25 per yard, Sale price, per yard ...............................
Regular 1,90 per yard. Sale price, per yard................................
Regular 1.15 per yard. Sale price, per yard............................-
Regular 90c per yard, Sale price, per yard ...............................
Regular 80c per yard. Sale price, per yard ,...............
Double Width Cretonnes, reversible, for portiers and curtains,.

Sale prices, per yard 35c., 38c. 55c.

Introductory ad- Local apple shippers are complain
ing of the poor returns from shipments 
to the English market this season, the 
net results having been the worst for 
a number of years, the situation a 
present being very demoralised.

Owing to the heavy crops last year, 
both in the United States and Canada, 
the exporte this season from the At
lantic ports, including Halifax, Mont- 

Concert In St. Philip’» Churoh. rent and SL John, N. B., to Liverpool, 
The entertainment by the Madame London, Glasgow, Manchester and 

Corbin David Concert Troupe given In Hamburg, have been the heaviest for 
St. Phillip's Church last evening Was several seasons, the footings to date 
an interesting treat, and the pro- being over 2,600,000 barrels, more than 
gramme wae much appreciated by a ,|le market# mentioned cu readily 
large and varied audience. Madame absorb, , and the prevailing prices are 
David has n fine voice end her erne- unsatisfactory alike to the grower and 
ing was much admired. Prof. Payne .nipper,
who also took part In the programme Exporte ere likely to continue 
wae heard to great advantage. Beth hwTy t„ the remainder of the sea- 
Merdame David and the profeeeor m prices are not expected te 
were repeatedly encored. Mi* R«T- rally much from the present ante
rior contributed s number at son* munerative figure», which leaves lit- 
which were well E**™4’tie for the grower after the numerous 
exclamations of delight and en thus I- npalHfl attending the foreign sale 
astlc prediction# about her future.
Mr. Spencer did greet credit to hie 
excellent pert of the programme, 
while Mr. Campbell, who wash sol
dier in the Boer War, rendered some 
stirring piece* on the bagpIpewRey.
Mr, Pearson presided,.and everybody 
ww well pleased.

Children's CarnlvM.
Don't target the children's carnival 

at -the Vic. Saturday afternoon, deed

Qranvllie-Mlller.
At the residence of C. B. McLean, 

Bridge street, lut evening. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson united In marriage Nor- 
man G. Granville and Mary Alice Mill
er, both of Cumberland Bay, Queens C o. 
The bride waa attired In a coatume or 
cream with lace trimmings and waa at
tended by her slater, Mis» Ella Miller. 
The groom was supported by hie cous 
In, Calvin Granville. Only near rela
tive» and Intimate friend» were pres
ent. After the ceremony supper was 
served. On return from their honey
moon the happy couple will reside in 
the city.________________ ___

____15c., 20c «j 22c., 25c., 30c. 35c♦!
Bargains In Staple Goods.

Here are a few of toe bargains in 
staple goods which F. A. Dykeman and 
Co. are offering. These items should 
he of . interest to every housekeeper. 
Twill sheets for double beds, English 
made splendid quality, 67 cents each. 
Hemstitched pillow allpa, 40 Inch, 
splendid quality, 16 cents each. Eng
lish longcloth, very flue even weave, 
10 yards for $1., English longcloth, 
linen finish, 86 Inches wide, 12 cents 
a yard, or nine yards for 91. Extra 
fine longctothe at 13, 14, 15 and 16 
cents a yard. Anderson's ginghams 
and chambrnys at 14 and 18 cents 
a yard. Splendid range of patterns.

♦r
i

- .. $1.50 
.. „ 1.25 .. .. 1.00

75c
70c
65cPERSONAL.

Victor r. Croehy left by the 8. 8. 
Oruro on a trip through the West In-
d Colonel Bullard, of the Saltation 
Army, will arrive In the city today 
from Dlgby. Colonel Bullard h* the 
distinction of being one of the first 
Salvation Xrmy olficere to begin the 
work of the Army In India and Inter 
waa connected with the work hi Japan

Wanted.
Scrub girl wanted, good wage, 

altered. Apply Royal HOteL

60c
40c

«

A general meeting of the Stone 
church Badminton club will be held 
In the school house on Thuraday ev
ening, at 8 o'clock. A full attendance
Is requested.

The Incinerator Question.
Although the dry ha» not got very 

far In reference to the project to es
tablish an Incinerator plant and pro- 
ride fores house to house system of 
removing garbage, the board of "health 
hue secured a number of samples of 
cans for holding garbage, and have 

exhibition at Its of-

HOUfifi FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

JManchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Children’s Carnival.
Don’t target the children's carnival 

at the Vie., Saturday afternoon. Good 
Ice. 82nd Bend In attendance.srBand In attendance.
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